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Idaho's Farmer Jury Find Haywood Innocent. 
Conspiracy of Mine Owners A Failure. 

Great Victory for Labor. 
Darrow's 

Speech 
A Remarkable Effort—Audience in 

Tears as Darrow Closes De
manding No Compromise 

Boise, July 13. 
Clarence Darrow began liis argument 

in defence of Will iam D. Haywood, 
now on tr ial for his l i fe as secretary 
of the Western Federation of M i n e n , 
on Wednesday and continued his •»]•<•<•» li 
ki l l late Thursday afternoon. 

His masterly effort was a surprise 
•Ten to his friends and the ex
pectant and longing hopes of those 
whose fats* are so loyally woven with 
the great and courageous labor organi
sation, were greatly strengthened. 

Darrow took the most advanced and 
courageous standpoint that has ever 
besn taken by any advocate in 
America in any court of justice. This 
trial marks the challenge of industrial 
organization to capitalist courts, insti
tutions and their program. Harrow 
boldly announced the working class' 
position. He took up the call of 

humanity and its necessity. He dem
onstrated the men and their purpose 
who were fighting on the side of the 
oppressors. He even dared to take 
a stand for truth and liberty of 
thought in dealing with the subject 
of Christianity and Orchard's cemver 
•ion. 

There are those who have thought 
that .his courageous utterances, his 

unparalelled dotiarture from conserva-
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tive positions, would work injury to 
the great cause hanging in the bal
ance which ho represented. Hut Dar
row more truly judgod the duty he 
was there to discharge to that 
mighty, rumbling, oncoming march of 
the |>eople, to the great issues st i l l 
wrapped in the womb of the future, 
i o the posterity that wi l l read with 
eagerness the history of where labor 
and its advocates stand in this momen
tous crisis. 

I>arrow realized that this course 
soul.I not bs won and. ths lives of ths 

labor leaders saved by any truckling 
to established or couventioal ideas. 
The struggle fought out in Idaho 
marks the departure of labor from the 
boundaries which its masters have 
laid down. It has crossed the border 
and throws back a call of defiance 
from the mountain tops of its aspira
tions, its destiny. The blood-hounds 
of the masters are hot on its trail. 80 
l>am>w sounds the note of emancipa
tion in spite of the danger, leaving 
the champions of oppression to make 
good the demands of their courts and 
laws, if they can, by ths evidence ad
duced. 

The well-known ideas of ths great
est labor attorney in America on the 
crime of taking l i fe under any circum
stances were strongly emphasized 
throughout his address. He said he 
would just as soon ki l l a man in any 
other way as to have him as a juror. 
He hurled his philippics at Hawley in 
a way to unmask the cringing prosecu
tors every venal, corrupt and brutal 
nature. He held him up to everlasting 
h c u r r i : > » ; i friend of the labor unions 
when they got their cash to his office 
first. 

fearlessly he announced that he 
did not think Borah was any honester, 
but he was slicker. With dangerous 
satire he reminded the jury that long 
before Dean Uinks had persuaded 
Orchard to lay his sin* on Jesus, Mc-
Parland had persuaded him to lay 
his crimes on Moycr, Haywood and 
i'ettibone. 

At the evening session the crowds 
demanding admission were enormous. 
The yard was packed out to the court 
house gate, i t was a great tribute 
to the representative and eloquence 
of tho great labor attorney. Lawyers 
havo come from all over the country 
to hear the closing arguments. It is 
impossible for this report to give any 
thing like a f u l l reproduction of 
Clarence Harrow's great speech. Th 
New Vork Worker and the Appeal are 
handling it completo and it will lie 
reproduced in pamphlet form. The 
speech isideally adapted to the great 
audience outside of the court room. 
Its advanced stand wi l l give courage 
and upliftment to thousands and it wil l 
make an admirable pamphlet for pro 
pagnnda. 

Dozens of the sentences are gems 
of the purest water. 

" W h e n Steunenberg established 
the bull pc»i in tho Coeur d'Alenes ho 
sowod tin seeds of more trouble than 
this country had ever know from its 
incept'on to the present time. That 
act established anarchy instead of law. 
It was a crime against the liberties 
of nun. The state says the establish-

THE V E R D I C T 
Boise, Idaho, July 29. 

Will iam D. Haywood, secretary-
treasurer of the Western Federation 
of Miners, was acquitted of the charge 
of complicity in a plot to murder ex-
Governor Stunenberg at 9 o'clock yes
terday morning. 

The verdict was arrived at after 
the jury had been deliberating almost 
constantly !.in-*e !1 o'clock Saturday 
morning, when they were sent to the 
jury room. Haywood walked from the 
court roora a free man after a dem
onstration had been made in court by 
his attorneys and friends. 

The First Ballot. 
When the' jurors retired Saturday 

morning shortly after II o'clock they 
proceeded to the election of a fore 
man. Thomas B (ices, No. 1, being 
selected. Then came the first formal 
ballot, which resulted: 

" N o t guilty 8; blank 2 . " 
The blank ballots were cast by F o r 

man Cess and A . P. Burns, both farm 
era. The second vote was '.' to <l.s< 
going over to the majority. T h e n 

Honrs joined, making it In to L'. Here 
the jury remained at a deadlock for 
twenty-one hours, the men insisting 
upon conviction in some degp c being 
Thomas Fowl and Samuel I!, (iilrass, 

ranchors. The jurors in favor of ac
quittal took turns in arguing with the 
recalcitrants . Once during the long 
debate as the doors of the jury room 
stood open, Mr. Powel l sould be seen 
seated at the table pouring over a copy 
of Judge Wood's instructions. At 3:30 
a. in., he succumbed and then all the 
jurymen turned in for a nap. It was 
a little after 0 o'clock when Juror 
• lilniau was aroused with ths announce
ment that another vote was to be 
taken. 

" W e l l , " he said, " i f anybody would 
stick with me I would stay here as 
long as any the rest uf you, but as 
I am alone 1 wi l l f a l l in with your 
wishes." 

Final BaUot. 
The vote was cast and William D. 

Haywood was declared acquitted of all 
charges. 

Judge Wood was telephoned for at 
7:10 a. m. and arrived at the court 
house 'JO minutes later. The attor
neys for the defense and prosecution 
were slower and did not arrive until 
just before I o'elock, Mr . Darrow be
ing first. Haywood entered court at 
7:45 and smiled his customary greet-

Richardson's 
Argument 

Reviews Evidence and Makes Splen
did Plea for the Victims of 

the Colorado War 
Boise, July 22. and ninety |>er cent of the people be-

When court convened this morning 1 lieved there was a direct relation be
lt was evident that tho closing scene*'tween Hose <ntlieulties and the boiab 
of the great t r ia l were about to be I w ' 1905. 
enacted. The court room was crowd- T h e metaliferous miners had formed 
ed, and many strange faees were not- ' a u n i o n t o m * k e better conditions for 
iceable. Lawyers have come in from themselves. The whole country was in 
neigboring states to hear the argu two hostile ramps. Some ha\e even 
menu, and there is a hushed air of ex- attempted to justify the <!<• I. when 
pectaney attending tho proceedings. we openly say that there Is as j 11 -,-1 fl-

Mr. Richardson took a position well cation for it. One side denounced ths 
towards the railing, facing the jury, | W. F M . and nan.el :hom as respons-
fho stenographers' tables having been sible for the act. Others sai.l perhaps 
moved from the intervening space. Mr . | i t was the deed of some one man. 
II aw ley was not in court, Senator SWS-1 Others thought thai I bullpen vietim 
rah taking the notes on Richardson's 1 had nursed bis grievance and taken 
speech. The two lawyers for the state 
havo not been in court together for the 
last two weeks. 

Mr . Richardson begsn his argument 
in an easy, confident oratorical man 
ner that excited interest and Issptfsd 
confidence from tho start. His state 
ments were so clear, soncise. logical 
that the jury men followed him intent
ly and with evident pleasure. I'm 
greatness of the occasion was evident 

dreadful revenge. Kven the presi
dent of the rcpntilt. hoi taken sides 
in advance Every one had some opin
ion. This condition of affairs con
fronted us at tb«' time the general ar 
ro**t was made. 

There never Was any doubt as to 
IBS actual perpetrator of the deed. He 
was cought red handed and has never 
been tried. 

Soon a certain well known Pinker-

from the beginning. The most remark j ton came upon the •esaSf and be furs 
able thing about Mr. Richardson is the 1 long it was announced that Harry Or-
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training of a l i f e time by which he has 
his naturally strong powers complcti 
ly in hand. There is nothing accident 
al about him, nothing haphazard. He 
has been the great general of the de
fense forces, doing his work easily and 
thoroughly, because he neglects no
thing. Ho is always good-natured, al
ways ready for action. A gentleman 
in every item of his carriage and ap 

1 pearance, tall and commanding, some 
what bold with a tine rail ing into; i -
geut, and always neatly and tastefully 
dressed. 

He marshalled his facts with magni
ficent logic, and moved from point to 
point with a comprehensive disposing 

[ of every mooted point that left no un-
, guarded projections on which the en

emy could hang a danger signal. 
His argument was mainly as follows: 
" I f it pleases the court and gentle 

men of the jury. The tragic death of 
Coventor Steunenberg spread counter 
nation over the civili/.ed world. PIT 
haps it was aggravated by the labor 
controversy in the OsSVf d'Alettes that 
had preceded it so many years. We 
will not discuss that. Mr. Hteunen 
berg took such an advanced stand on 
that occasion that it caused endless 

chard had made a • 0 1 , C e s s i o n involv
ing the Western Federation of Miners. 
The papers of the country laid the 
crime upon them and the controversy 

CHAKLB2 riOYBR 

waxed hot. Home sf the newspapers 
espoused the cause ot' the mine owners 

discussion from one end of the earth ; in d< nounciug the W. f , M. others 

Ida Crouch-Hazlett 
Editor of the Montana New* 

Wha Reported the Trial fur the riontana News and 
other Socialist Papers 

to tho other. Tor the first time in the 
history of America the military bull
pen was inatitutetl. The discussions 
on his policy were world wide ami p o o 
pie judged the acts according to 
which side their Interests were on. 
When the murder of the •x-Oovernor 
startled the country, tho press started 
(he statement that the deed was the 
direct result of the troubles of 1899, 

were inti mperate in behilf t the :tc 
eused men and denounced the capital
ists for their att-uck upon them 

1 hi ve made these [.1 eliininary re
marks In fore disposing ot ths | M 
ment. It is the duty of the tury to 
try the case on the law and the evi
dence. Bat ail humanity is swaps* to 

(Continued os pag« I) 
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in defence of Will iam D. Haywood, 
now on tr ial for his l i fe as secretary 
of the Western Federation of M i n e n , 
on Wednesday and continued his •»]•<•<•» li 
ki l l late Thursday afternoon. 

His masterly effort was a surprise 
•Ten to his friends and the ex
pectant and longing hopes of those 
whose fats* are so loyally woven with 
the great and courageous labor organi
sation, were greatly strengthened. 

Darrow took the most advanced and 
courageous standpoint that has ever 
besn taken by any advocate in 
America in any court of justice. This 
trial marks the challenge of industrial 
organization to capitalist courts, insti
tutions and their program. Harrow 
boldly announced the working class' 
position. He took up the call of 

humanity and its necessity. He dem
onstrated the men and their purpose 
who were fighting on the side of the 
oppressors. He even dared to take 
a stand for truth and liberty of 
thought in dealing with the subject 
of Christianity and Orchard's cemver 
•ion. 

There are those who have thought 
that .his courageous utterances, his 

unparalelled dotiarture from conserva-
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tive positions, would work injury to 
the great cause hanging in the bal
ance which ho represented. Hut Dar
row more truly judgod the duty he 
was there to discharge to that 
mighty, rumbling, oncoming march of 
the |>eople, to the great issues st i l l 
wrapped in the womb of the future, 
i o the posterity that wi l l read with 
eagerness the history of where labor 
and its advocates stand in this momen
tous crisis. 

I>arrow realized that this course 
soul.I not bs won and. ths lives of ths 

labor leaders saved by any truckling 
to established or couventioal ideas. 
The struggle fought out in Idaho 
marks the departure of labor from the 
boundaries which its masters have 
laid down. It has crossed the border 
and throws back a call of defiance 
from the mountain tops of its aspira
tions, its destiny. The blood-hounds 
of the masters are hot on its trail. 80 
l>am>w sounds the note of emancipa
tion in spite of the danger, leaving 
the champions of oppression to make 
good the demands of their courts and 
laws, if they can, by ths evidence ad
duced. 

The well-known ideas of ths great
est labor attorney in America on the 
crime of taking l i fe under any circum
stances were strongly emphasized 
throughout his address. He said he 
would just as soon ki l l a man in any 
other way as to have him as a juror. 
He hurled his philippics at Hawley in 
a way to unmask the cringing prosecu
tors every venal, corrupt and brutal 
nature. He held him up to everlasting 
h c u r r i : > » ; i friend of the labor unions 
when they got their cash to his office 
first. 

fearlessly he announced that he 
did not think Borah was any honester, 
but he was slicker. With dangerous 
satire he reminded the jury that long 
before Dean Uinks had persuaded 
Orchard to lay his sin* on Jesus, Mc-
Parland had persuaded him to lay 
his crimes on Moycr, Haywood and 
i'ettibone. 

At the evening session the crowds 
demanding admission were enormous. 
The yard was packed out to the court 
house gate, i t was a great tribute 
to the representative and eloquence 
of tho great labor attorney. Lawyers 
havo come from all over the country 
to hear the closing arguments. It is 
impossible for this report to give any 
thing like a f u l l reproduction of 
Clarence Harrow's great speech. Th 
New Vork Worker and the Appeal are 
handling it completo and it will lie 
reproduced in pamphlet form. The 
speech isideally adapted to the great 
audience outside of the court room. 
Its advanced stand wi l l give courage 
and upliftment to thousands and it wil l 
make an admirable pamphlet for pro 
pagnnda. 

Dozens of the sentences are gems 
of the purest water. 

" W h e n Steunenberg established 
the bull pc»i in tho Coeur d'Alenes ho 
sowod tin seeds of more trouble than 
this country had ever know from its 
incept'on to the present time. That 
act established anarchy instead of law. 
It was a crime against the liberties 
of nun. The state says the establish-

THE V E R D I C T 
Boise, Idaho, July 29. 

Will iam D. Haywood, secretary-
treasurer of the Western Federation 
of Miners, was acquitted of the charge 
of complicity in a plot to murder ex-
Governor Stunenberg at 9 o'clock yes
terday morning. 

The verdict was arrived at after 
the jury had been deliberating almost 
constantly !.in-*e !1 o'clock Saturday 
morning, when they were sent to the 
jury room. Haywood walked from the 
court roora a free man after a dem
onstration had been made in court by 
his attorneys and friends. 

The First Ballot. 
When the' jurors retired Saturday 

morning shortly after II o'clock they 
proceeded to the election of a fore 
man. Thomas B (ices, No. 1, being 
selected. Then came the first formal 
ballot, which resulted: 

" N o t guilty 8; blank 2 . " 
The blank ballots were cast by F o r 

man Cess and A . P. Burns, both farm 
era. The second vote was '.' to <l.s< 
going over to the majority. T h e n 

Honrs joined, making it In to L'. Here 
the jury remained at a deadlock for 
twenty-one hours, the men insisting 
upon conviction in some degp c being 
Thomas Fowl and Samuel I!, (iilrass, 

ranchors. The jurors in favor of ac
quittal took turns in arguing with the 
recalcitrants . Once during the long 
debate as the doors of the jury room 
stood open, Mr. Powel l sould be seen 
seated at the table pouring over a copy 
of Judge Wood's instructions. At 3:30 
a. in., he succumbed and then all the 
jurymen turned in for a nap. It was 
a little after 0 o'clock when Juror 
• lilniau was aroused with ths announce
ment that another vote was to be 
taken. 

" W e l l , " he said, " i f anybody would 
stick with me I would stay here as 
long as any the rest uf you, but as 
I am alone 1 wi l l f a l l in with your 
wishes." 

Final BaUot. 
The vote was cast and William D. 

Haywood was declared acquitted of all 
charges. 

Judge Wood was telephoned for at 
7:10 a. m. and arrived at the court 
house 'JO minutes later. The attor
neys for the defense and prosecution 
were slower and did not arrive until 
just before I o'elock, Mr . Darrow be
ing first. Haywood entered court at 
7:45 and smiled his customary greet-

Richardson's 
Argument 

Reviews Evidence and Makes Splen
did Plea for the Victims of 

the Colorado War 
Boise, July 22. and ninety |>er cent of the people be-

When court convened this morning 1 lieved there was a direct relation be
lt was evident that tho closing scene*'tween Hose <ntlieulties and the boiab 
of the great t r ia l were about to be I w ' 1905. 
enacted. The court room was crowd- T h e metaliferous miners had formed 
ed, and many strange faees were not- ' a u n i o n t o m * k e better conditions for 
iceable. Lawyers have come in from themselves. The whole country was in 
neigboring states to hear the argu two hostile ramps. Some ha\e even 
menu, and there is a hushed air of ex- attempted to justify the <!<• I. when 
pectaney attending tho proceedings. we openly say that there Is as j 11 -,-1 fl-

Mr. Richardson took a position well cation for it. One side denounced ths 
towards the railing, facing the jury, | W. F M . and nan.el :hom as respons-
fho stenographers' tables having been sible for the act. Others sai.l perhaps 
moved from the intervening space. Mr . | i t was the deed of some one man. 
II aw ley was not in court, Senator SWS-1 Others thought thai I bullpen vietim 
rah taking the notes on Richardson's 1 had nursed bis grievance and taken 
speech. The two lawyers for the state 
havo not been in court together for the 
last two weeks. 

Mr . Richardson begsn his argument 
in an easy, confident oratorical man 
ner that excited interest and Issptfsd 
confidence from tho start. His state 
ments were so clear, soncise. logical 
that the jury men followed him intent
ly and with evident pleasure. I'm 
greatness of the occasion was evident 

dreadful revenge. Kven the presi
dent of the rcpntilt. hoi taken sides 
in advance Every one had some opin
ion. This condition of affairs con
fronted us at tb«' time the general ar 
ro**t was made. 

There never Was any doubt as to 
IBS actual perpetrator of the deed. He 
was cought red handed and has never 
been tried. 

Soon a certain well known Pinker-

from the beginning. The most remark j ton came upon the •esaSf and be furs 
able thing about Mr. Richardson is the 1 long it was announced that Harry Or-
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training of a l i f e time by which he has 
his naturally strong powers complcti 
ly in hand. There is nothing accident 
al about him, nothing haphazard. He 
has been the great general of the de
fense forces, doing his work easily and 
thoroughly, because he neglects no
thing. Ho is always good-natured, al
ways ready for action. A gentleman 
in every item of his carriage and ap 

1 pearance, tall and commanding, some 
what bold with a tine rail ing into; i -
geut, and always neatly and tastefully 
dressed. 

He marshalled his facts with magni
ficent logic, and moved from point to 
point with a comprehensive disposing 

[ of every mooted point that left no un-
, guarded projections on which the en

emy could hang a danger signal. 
His argument was mainly as follows: 
" I f it pleases the court and gentle 

men of the jury. The tragic death of 
Coventor Steunenberg spread counter 
nation over the civili/.ed world. PIT 
haps it was aggravated by the labor 
controversy in the OsSVf d'Alettes that 
had preceded it so many years. We 
will not discuss that. Mr. Hteunen 
berg took such an advanced stand on 
that occasion that it caused endless 

chard had made a • 0 1 , C e s s i o n involv
ing the Western Federation of Miners. 
The papers of the country laid the 
crime upon them and the controversy 

CHAKLB2 riOYBR 

waxed hot. Home sf the newspapers 
espoused the cause ot' the mine owners 

discussion from one end of the earth ; in d< nounciug the W. f , M. others 

Ida Crouch-Hazlett 
Editor of the Montana New* 

Wha Reported the Trial fur the riontana News and 
other Socialist Papers 

to tho other. Tor the first time in the 
history of America the military bull
pen was inatitutetl. The discussions 
on his policy were world wide ami p o o 
pie judged the acts according to 
which side their Interests were on. 
When the murder of the •x-Oovernor 
startled the country, tho press started 
(he statement that the deed was the 
direct result of the troubles of 1899, 

were inti mperate in behilf t the :tc 
eused men and denounced the capital
ists for their att-uck upon them 

1 hi ve made these [.1 eliininary re
marks In fore disposing ot ths | M 
ment. It is the duty of the tury to 
try the case on the law and the evi
dence. Bat ail humanity is swaps* to 
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Darrow took the most advanced and 
courageous standpoint that has ever 
besn taken by any advocate in 
America in any court of justice. This 
trial marks the challenge of industrial 
organization to capitalist courts, insti
tutions and their program. Harrow 
boldly announced the working class' 
position. He took up the call of 

humanity and its necessity. He dem
onstrated the men and their purpose 
who were fighting on the side of the 
oppressors. He even dared to take 
a stand for truth and liberty of 
thought in dealing with the subject 
of Christianity and Orchard's cemver 
•ion. 

There are those who have thought 
that .his courageous utterances, his 

unparalelled dotiarture from conserva-
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tive positions, would work injury to 
the great cause hanging in the bal
ance which ho represented. Hut Dar
row more truly judgod the duty he 
was there to discharge to that 
mighty, rumbling, oncoming march of 
the |>eople, to the great issues st i l l 
wrapped in the womb of the future, 
i o the posterity that wi l l read with 
eagerness the history of where labor 
and its advocates stand in this momen
tous crisis. 

I>arrow realized that this course 
soul.I not bs won and. ths lives of ths 

labor leaders saved by any truckling 
to established or couventioal ideas. 
The struggle fought out in Idaho 
marks the departure of labor from the 
boundaries which its masters have 
laid down. It has crossed the border 
and throws back a call of defiance 
from the mountain tops of its aspira
tions, its destiny. The blood-hounds 
of the masters are hot on its trail. 80 
l>am>w sounds the note of emancipa
tion in spite of the danger, leaving 
the champions of oppression to make 
good the demands of their courts and 
laws, if they can, by ths evidence ad
duced. 

The well-known ideas of ths great
est labor attorney in America on the 
crime of taking l i fe under any circum
stances were strongly emphasized 
throughout his address. He said he 
would just as soon ki l l a man in any 
other way as to have him as a juror. 
He hurled his philippics at Hawley in 
a way to unmask the cringing prosecu
tors every venal, corrupt and brutal 
nature. He held him up to everlasting 
h c u r r i : > » ; i friend of the labor unions 
when they got their cash to his office 
first. 

fearlessly he announced that he 
did not think Borah was any honester, 
but he was slicker. With dangerous 
satire he reminded the jury that long 
before Dean Uinks had persuaded 
Orchard to lay his sin* on Jesus, Mc-
Parland had persuaded him to lay 
his crimes on Moycr, Haywood and 
i'ettibone. 

At the evening session the crowds 
demanding admission were enormous. 
The yard was packed out to the court 
house gate, i t was a great tribute 
to the representative and eloquence 
of tho great labor attorney. Lawyers 
havo come from all over the country 
to hear the closing arguments. It is 
impossible for this report to give any 
thing like a f u l l reproduction of 
Clarence Harrow's great speech. Th 
New Vork Worker and the Appeal are 
handling it completo and it will lie 
reproduced in pamphlet form. The 
speech isideally adapted to the great 
audience outside of the court room. 
Its advanced stand wi l l give courage 
and upliftment to thousands and it wil l 
make an admirable pamphlet for pro 
pagnnda. 

Dozens of the sentences are gems 
of the purest water. 

" W h e n Steunenberg established 
the bull pc»i in tho Coeur d'Alenes ho 
sowod tin seeds of more trouble than 
this country had ever know from its 
incept'on to the present time. That 
act established anarchy instead of law. 
It was a crime against the liberties 
of nun. The state says the establish-

THE V E R D I C T 
Boise, Idaho, July 29. 

Will iam D. Haywood, secretary-
treasurer of the Western Federation 
of Miners, was acquitted of the charge 
of complicity in a plot to murder ex-
Governor Stunenberg at 9 o'clock yes
terday morning. 

The verdict was arrived at after 
the jury had been deliberating almost 
constantly !.in-*e !1 o'clock Saturday 
morning, when they were sent to the 
jury room. Haywood walked from the 
court roora a free man after a dem
onstration had been made in court by 
his attorneys and friends. 

The First Ballot. 
When the' jurors retired Saturday 

morning shortly after II o'clock they 
proceeded to the election of a fore 
man. Thomas B (ices, No. 1, being 
selected. Then came the first formal 
ballot, which resulted: 

" N o t guilty 8; blank 2 . " 
The blank ballots were cast by F o r 

man Cess and A . P. Burns, both farm 
era. The second vote was '.' to <l.s< 
going over to the majority. T h e n 

Honrs joined, making it In to L'. Here 
the jury remained at a deadlock for 
twenty-one hours, the men insisting 
upon conviction in some degp c being 
Thomas Fowl and Samuel I!, (iilrass, 

ranchors. The jurors in favor of ac
quittal took turns in arguing with the 
recalcitrants . Once during the long 
debate as the doors of the jury room 
stood open, Mr. Powel l sould be seen 
seated at the table pouring over a copy 
of Judge Wood's instructions. At 3:30 
a. in., he succumbed and then all the 
jurymen turned in for a nap. It was 
a little after 0 o'clock when Juror 
• lilniau was aroused with ths announce
ment that another vote was to be 
taken. 

" W e l l , " he said, " i f anybody would 
stick with me I would stay here as 
long as any the rest uf you, but as 
I am alone 1 wi l l f a l l in with your 
wishes." 

Final BaUot. 
The vote was cast and William D. 

Haywood was declared acquitted of all 
charges. 

Judge Wood was telephoned for at 
7:10 a. m. and arrived at the court 
house 'JO minutes later. The attor
neys for the defense and prosecution 
were slower and did not arrive until 
just before I o'elock, Mr . Darrow be
ing first. Haywood entered court at 
7:45 and smiled his customary greet-

Richardson's 
Argument 

Reviews Evidence and Makes Splen
did Plea for the Victims of 

the Colorado War 
Boise, July 22. and ninety |>er cent of the people be-

When court convened this morning 1 lieved there was a direct relation be
lt was evident that tho closing scene*'tween Hose <ntlieulties and the boiab 
of the great t r ia l were about to be I w ' 1905. 
enacted. The court room was crowd- T h e metaliferous miners had formed 
ed, and many strange faees were not- ' a u n i o n t o m * k e better conditions for 
iceable. Lawyers have come in from themselves. The whole country was in 
neigboring states to hear the argu two hostile ramps. Some ha\e even 
menu, and there is a hushed air of ex- attempted to justify the <!<• I. when 
pectaney attending tho proceedings. we openly say that there Is as j 11 -,-1 fl-

Mr. Richardson took a position well cation for it. One side denounced ths 
towards the railing, facing the jury, | W. F M . and nan.el :hom as respons-
fho stenographers' tables having been sible for the act. Others sai.l perhaps 
moved from the intervening space. Mr . | i t was the deed of some one man. 
II aw ley was not in court, Senator SWS-1 Others thought thai I bullpen vietim 
rah taking the notes on Richardson's 1 had nursed bis grievance and taken 
speech. The two lawyers for the state 
havo not been in court together for the 
last two weeks. 

Mr . Richardson begsn his argument 
in an easy, confident oratorical man 
ner that excited interest and Issptfsd 
confidence from tho start. His state 
ments were so clear, soncise. logical 
that the jury men followed him intent
ly and with evident pleasure. I'm 
greatness of the occasion was evident 

dreadful revenge. Kven the presi
dent of the rcpntilt. hoi taken sides 
in advance Every one had some opin
ion. This condition of affairs con
fronted us at tb«' time the general ar 
ro**t was made. 

There never Was any doubt as to 
IBS actual perpetrator of the deed. He 
was cought red handed and has never 
been tried. 

Soon a certain well known Pinker-

from the beginning. The most remark j ton came upon the •esaSf and be furs 
able thing about Mr. Richardson is the 1 long it was announced that Harry Or-
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training of a l i f e time by which he has 
his naturally strong powers complcti 
ly in hand. There is nothing accident 
al about him, nothing haphazard. He 
has been the great general of the de
fense forces, doing his work easily and 
thoroughly, because he neglects no
thing. Ho is always good-natured, al
ways ready for action. A gentleman 
in every item of his carriage and ap 

1 pearance, tall and commanding, some 
what bold with a tine rail ing into; i -
geut, and always neatly and tastefully 
dressed. 

He marshalled his facts with magni
ficent logic, and moved from point to 
point with a comprehensive disposing 

[ of every mooted point that left no un-
, guarded projections on which the en

emy could hang a danger signal. 
His argument was mainly as follows: 
" I f it pleases the court and gentle 

men of the jury. The tragic death of 
Coventor Steunenberg spread counter 
nation over the civili/.ed world. PIT 
haps it was aggravated by the labor 
controversy in the OsSVf d'Alettes that 
had preceded it so many years. We 
will not discuss that. Mr. Hteunen 
berg took such an advanced stand on 
that occasion that it caused endless 

chard had made a • 0 1 , C e s s i o n involv
ing the Western Federation of Miners. 
The papers of the country laid the 
crime upon them and the controversy 

CHAKLB2 riOYBR 

waxed hot. Home sf the newspapers 
espoused the cause ot' the mine owners 

discussion from one end of the earth ; in d< nounciug the W. f , M. others 

Ida Crouch-Hazlett 
Editor of the Montana New* 

Wha Reported the Trial fur the riontana News and 
other Socialist Papers 

to tho other. Tor the first time in the 
history of America the military bull
pen was inatitutetl. The discussions 
on his policy were world wide ami p o o 
pie judged the acts according to 
which side their Interests were on. 
When the murder of the •x-Oovernor 
startled the country, tho press started 
(he statement that the deed was the 
direct result of the troubles of 1899, 

were inti mperate in behilf t the :tc 
eused men and denounced the capital
ists for their att-uck upon them 

1 hi ve made these [.1 eliininary re
marks In fore disposing ot ths | M 
ment. It is the duty of the tury to 
try the case on the law and the evi
dence. Bat ail humanity is swaps* to 

(Continued os pag« I) 
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Abolish the Capi

talist System 
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Idaho's Farmer Jury Find Haywood Innocent. 
Conspiracy of Mine Owners A Failure. 

Great Victory for Labor. 
Darrow's 

Speech 
A Remarkable Effort—Audience in 

Tears as Darrow Closes De
manding No Compromise 

Boise, July 13. 
Clarence Darrow began liis argument 

in defence of Will iam D. Haywood, 
now on tr ial for his l i fe as secretary 
of the Western Federation of M i n e n , 
on Wednesday and continued his •»]•<•<•» li 
ki l l late Thursday afternoon. 

His masterly effort was a surprise 
•Ten to his friends and the ex
pectant and longing hopes of those 
whose fats* are so loyally woven with 
the great and courageous labor organi
sation, were greatly strengthened. 

Darrow took the most advanced and 
courageous standpoint that has ever 
besn taken by any advocate in 
America in any court of justice. This 
trial marks the challenge of industrial 
organization to capitalist courts, insti
tutions and their program. Harrow 
boldly announced the working class' 
position. He took up the call of 

humanity and its necessity. He dem
onstrated the men and their purpose 
who were fighting on the side of the 
oppressors. He even dared to take 
a stand for truth and liberty of 
thought in dealing with the subject 
of Christianity and Orchard's cemver 
•ion. 

There are those who have thought 
that .his courageous utterances, his 

unparalelled dotiarture from conserva-
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tive positions, would work injury to 
the great cause hanging in the bal
ance which ho represented. Hut Dar
row more truly judgod the duty he 
was there to discharge to that 
mighty, rumbling, oncoming march of 
the |>eople, to the great issues st i l l 
wrapped in the womb of the future, 
i o the posterity that wi l l read with 
eagerness the history of where labor 
and its advocates stand in this momen
tous crisis. 

I>arrow realized that this course 
soul.I not bs won and. ths lives of ths 

labor leaders saved by any truckling 
to established or couventioal ideas. 
The struggle fought out in Idaho 
marks the departure of labor from the 
boundaries which its masters have 
laid down. It has crossed the border 
and throws back a call of defiance 
from the mountain tops of its aspira
tions, its destiny. The blood-hounds 
of the masters are hot on its trail. 80 
l>am>w sounds the note of emancipa
tion in spite of the danger, leaving 
the champions of oppression to make 
good the demands of their courts and 
laws, if they can, by ths evidence ad
duced. 

The well-known ideas of ths great
est labor attorney in America on the 
crime of taking l i fe under any circum
stances were strongly emphasized 
throughout his address. He said he 
would just as soon ki l l a man in any 
other way as to have him as a juror. 
He hurled his philippics at Hawley in 
a way to unmask the cringing prosecu
tors every venal, corrupt and brutal 
nature. He held him up to everlasting 
h c u r r i : > » ; i friend of the labor unions 
when they got their cash to his office 
first. 

fearlessly he announced that he 
did not think Borah was any honester, 
but he was slicker. With dangerous 
satire he reminded the jury that long 
before Dean Uinks had persuaded 
Orchard to lay his sin* on Jesus, Mc-
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reproduced in pamphlet form. The 
speech isideally adapted to the great 
audience outside of the court room. 
Its advanced stand wi l l give courage 
and upliftment to thousands and it wil l 
make an admirable pamphlet for pro 
pagnnda. 

Dozens of the sentences are gems 
of the purest water. 

" W h e n Steunenberg established 
the bull pc»i in tho Coeur d'Alenes ho 
sowod tin seeds of more trouble than 
this country had ever know from its 
incept'on to the present time. That 
act established anarchy instead of law. 
It was a crime against the liberties 
of nun. The state says the establish-
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